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SEPTEMBER 16, 1806.
the catholic record._____________________________

mysell the pleeenie of farther eoover- thui^SSjh'heSf tather’» **gUt >u 
nation with you. Yon will exeoae me, ‘hl«h h"d t^ memoriti win- 
Modem; after the trial I .hall be at death, Ml«
,0” t^n M Mra. Imnol, had left the heH»othe„
room, the aolieltor rang lor one of hta mWW M^.inkeeplng with her 
olerka, and told him to go at once to Ufnl marble aRar, m ^
the taw court. «• I want the name of father a earlier gut, to w»
thla peraonj to be added to the wit- Chape . respectability, the
neaaee for the defence. There 1* no In wealth ana (o^moat
time to be loot, for the Public Ptoee Tallona had y;,, Talion,
cu-or might tale exception to It later °*t‘?'1“ld1“ t^ndfm^t maatertnl held 
on. And order a carriage <or >neJa a. the eldeat and^moet ,e,ldence| „

morning at 6 o clock to g° to «. tenu gfc jMeph-a, where her 
wltneaa *® nnclt> and tw0 maid. growing grey 

in the service ol the house, abode with 
her.

a
1alitera as we do, what could we ex

pect ?"
The prient had no answer, for he had 

himself accounted It a miracle of grace 
that the youngest of the wild, and god
less fsmlly in question had 
brought through her widowhood and 
the death of her idolized child wittU. 
the range of his Influence, and Anal I v 
Into the Church.

•• 1 had hoped so much for both from 
a possible friendship between yon, 
he said regretfully.

*• I can't Imagine what Mrs. Thorton 
could have done for me," said Mi„ 
Talion, coldly. “ But,” rising, 
must go. I have already taken far too 
much of your valuable time."

•• Don't mention it. My thought 
rather of what you might have don. ■ I 
Mrs. Thornton. At least, dear cl... 
knowing all the good God delivered 
from in bringing her Into the Chn ■ 
yon will make allowance for some liV . 
loolishness not yet outgrown, and p.-ay 
for her perseverance. We who hn 
always had the Faith cannot q 
enter into the difficulties of a < 
vert."

" It strikes me that we are u 
likely to err on the side of over ind, 
once than of neglect, where c— 
verts are concerned. Good even 
Father."

Miss Talion was down the step 
the rectory before father U'Connor ! 
found another parting word.
******

I
held high festival, and minstrel and zlg-ng path leading .•**“**£• 
minnesinger found a hearty welcome to the platoau at the summit <dto 
and a liberal unerdon. mountain. On this spot sms a emailN* thünghta of byegone times chapel of the most unomamental de^ 
occupied the8mlnd« of our pilgrims, but scription, erected in commemoration of 
th^beauty of the da, and the mirthful the miraculous converse »“°h the 
song of the birds had the effect of raising saint, as the legend tells, wis accus 
the8spirlts of the whole part,. Only tomed to hold with angelic visitants in 
when a turn in the road brought into that lonely place. After spending two 
view the distant church and Convent or .three minutes In prayer, Mrs. 

i , f tit* vintnire did the children's faces Lenoir led the chldren to the southern

i*Wis rlrrBE’E&'-ss ss>*. »rwas divided into two hostile camps ; ol „ it hi Gulden Lllv Inn whose “ Look, she said to them, “ there on what 1 venture to hot», *he ”lllb® °!
ss.K".r,S!,e "HHé'r.-,:; ra-iCrc “r. » ‘rs. a -sxzsz-

which the principal partisans were to |ya^n ‘£® ,°e^t pony cart and'driver, and over there, far awa, on the distant to dispel the darkness, I cannot venture 
be found In the clubs and coffee-rooms, -.fte^taklne June refreshment, horizon, you can just see the lovely to say. . .
whlutThe8 otheerWtuévedrin theP '0“: they began to climb the steep side of island ofro,u betw6en, the little' Mend Charles might be'seen
XTt 1 toery^nd^rled toeta ‘ tT old forest at >ts foot wa. «rst deep b-;-ea>e«lng the ship, with {-*«»« down ^ h.
Ç™hûo,d Father M 5»»^ Ï! S

srssïrjïssws.’arjt ?.. U...»,» "‘•xr~,.“r,bïbS,i  ̂arrz; ‘iss1' s

fendJd hto with a loyal heart and a rock, wall, r™t ^»gn,KrnendicûiarTÿ When enough had been seen of the child's demeanor was Irresolute, and
glib tongue. Woe betido the neighbor, whlch appeered to PQ P“bo north green shores ol tte Mediterranean, the now and again he glanced timidly at
even the customer, who ventured with- from the plain be . the attic part, descended the mountain, the largo house on the other side of the
in the precincts of the baker’s shop to alf.*'ht’y(i5t to A a giddy and Iepaired to the Golden Lily, where street, «here the Chief Judge resided,
cast a doubt on the priest's innocenec I he ghts . ‘' J 0 ,' ^V s situated they had ordered dinner to be ready who, he had been told, wouldl have.to Julie?" asked the
A broadside was Immediately opened height ‘nc‘vh“ ’heroin tradition says, for them on their return pronounce ®“h‘al!'«; ^ pr,6“ plLartly. He had baptised
upon him. Mr. Lenoir himself was by the h y • passed the last During their absence the man who ally, when the clock struok 0, he sum P i 0*e 0, tbe third generation of
no means as positive on the point at St. Ma y' . g contemplation and drove them there bad told the land- moued up all his courage, walked de- Talions and had seen this one grow 
tasuo Naturally in his wife's presence ^"^Vnarypenancl Tliousandsol lord and the waiter v,ho the children termlnatel, across thosquare tojhe ‘^J^andms ^ ffiatorlty h 
he was careful not admit the possibility I .. . tlf.ve tn the coarse of centuries were, and what was the object of their door of the 8rea^ _ • hyiffhtlv himself verged on hie vigorous and
of , doubt, for the peace and comfort of P“K^8th^:a^tUa,,?a™foundDsto,ace pilgrimage. Eve,yone in Croy Rouge beating heart pulled the brightly- ld ^e. „
hit house was dear to him. Nor when I • <>f Morrow and dis- bad of course heard of Father Mont- polished bell handle. 4< m n considering everything,the children Whjm he had taken in out a“d succou 1 ti f th ,„0Qlin's arrest, and everyone was An old servant in liver, o|»ned the ^ lady, standing respectfully,
of charity were by, Ali he> allow a bound, M they fol- looking forward eagerly to the on- door and "°®.f®Jl°«lycaaDt(‘J1® „the priest settled himself a. well as
syllable to escape his lips to the effect narrow zigzag path that coming trial. The barmaid who had handsome boy, who te P he could in the slippery horse hair armKs" ss ssst-'fj sisri.smrU-,,. -“wsr* »...

îïïT*r2?A www». oc<*°"'
one roads and hoars, seem all to be and ” ght gtad she was -uch unkind things 1 I could have a good priest who has been accused m the ora,nary wlth a
dead against him." The taulh of the »nd »touy path^an gJJ the Word to say about the matter if only falsely totoe^ndue And I want ^rcrjptible stiffening of her exceed
matter was, that since Lenoir had been was reached, close to which stands master would let me. But he always exptaln that to the Judge. An t pe p person.
summoned to appear as a witness, on against the rock, says : You hold year tonge, or they will to beg him to let m, 8r»°d=K,tber and U>g>7 the ^®Uon, Were as proper as
acconntof his having driven Loser into tlmUyhb 1)(|miufca[1 monk„ who summon you to appear in court, and mother out ol prison .they have done Talion herself. The young peo-
Atx, on which occasion the wily sacris- charge of the sanctuary have you will have to go to Alx nothing at all that is 8- ple were the painful mooels of the var-
tan had fascinated him by a recital of ”®.d ®_lace evidence. And heaven only knows •* Poor little lad 1 I am afraid your P they attended. On their
his exploits, ho considered himself to ^ t^e cav6i Mre. Ly. what annoyances you will get into, representations wül not go f" . ocM9loDal vlait, t0 Brucetown, Father
be on the side of the prosecution, and , . » .while and enjoy Besides your evidence would do the Yet I will ask master if he will see y , r-nnnor would have given much tospoke up boldly on behalf of hs noir sat down ^ awhile, and enjoy talk. Ukethat be seem, in a very good humour to- J^J^rou, nephew.
" friend " Loser, whom the adherents ™d t before bor like a vast I have said nothing, but still I cannot day. Charles was "hanging on behind” to a grocers
of Father Montmoulin regarded as the 1 „hut ln on the north east by help thinking I ought to. A few .m^”^*d,1*<fn,niBhId drl“ cart; or one of the nieces with a torn
probable criminal. I the neaksel the lesser Alps. At her Then John questioned the woman ushered into a grandlyKOwn or hair disordered in healthful was

lie had a little dispute with his wife I . J d® wn be],,*, was the forest, about it, and she told him that one day mg-room, where a° el^erly 8®nt*omî. ’ |,ay. ia9t ai he wished for an occasional generous 
on this subject, and made her ’e'y I di uhed by distance to the proper in the Arst week of Lent, on Tuesday, | very nicely dressed, "as sl‘ti°8- | tapw from-grammatical accuracy or a advice and correction, 
angry by venturing to say a word in n “ J aU copse ; to the west was she thought, when she opened the looked the boy up and down, sb hearty laugh from the model aunt her As one victim of adverse fortune was
favor ol the rascal, as she denominated t'°ns ol a sma p , ^ hm honse door ln the early morning, she some hesitation at Ûrst, tbonwlth tol- be y g wont to put it : “Yes ; I know she
him, who had not been to bis Easter a T“ ®*P^red by Pthe Arc and its saw the sacristan of Ste. Victoire com- arable fluency, he laid bis I»tition *>e sell^ thon Q, poroible Ulness," said has given me many a thing, but she 
duty for years. "Mind, she cried ib try’. while more to the right, ing along the road at a quick pace. fore him. The li“l® ,®U°V nre the priest,gently. “This is a sickly makes a body feel like a worm of the 
resolutely, “ that you do not utter a tr'tmto „fSie Victoire were 11c looked so strange that she did not countenance and modest mien pre' P >. ’ * earth at the same time. Its Why
syllable in Court on behalf of d^sCernto\o, towering above the lesser recognize him at the Arst moment, but p08geBsed the Judge in his favour, and „0a-r ,amily rarel, has illness. All don't you keep yourself clean?' and
wretch who, you may be sure, was the d so. of „ur pilgrima natur- as hurried past she knew him by the when Charles naive^ stated hisreadi the ^hildren have inherited sound con -Why don’t you mend your clothes, as

- who stabbed the poor lady. turned in that direction. scar ou ms cheek, though his hat was ness to swear in Court to hta u .titutlons and get the beat of care. No; if a body bad two pairs of hands and
“ I shall apeak the truth in Court, y j cin eeQ the polnt where the cross pulled over his eyes, and he turned bis innocence, the listener con d no u a uttle worry about our St. could be goin’ all day, alter being up

the baker replied. When lam put provenoe muat be," said Charles, lace away. When news came ol themur- press a smile. Then he aMd • ““ Martha's Society. To b* frank with all night with a sick baby, to say
on my oath, and asked whether I drove I cwm ,t see the cross itself, nor der at Ste. Victoire,she told the landlord me child, who put this strange idea into Mar pather 0-J0nnor, it was a mis- nothin’ ol a drunken husband thrown in
Mr. Loser that Sunday evening to the perceive the church and convent that she had seen the man, for there yonr head ? For he t*.oa8“ iit *a' a take to admit Mrs. Thornton to mem- no„ and again. But the little woman,
station, and hoard him ask lor a ticket «» victoire ” was something about his appearance piece of acting, which his relatives bad ,, God bless her 1 In she comes, and not
to Marseilles, I mast say that 1 did. (( ' j . camp hides the church and that roused her suspicions. However pat the boy up to, for the sake of pro ,, w ' ghe 6eema to be a very eon- a word about the dirt, but she takes up 
You would not have me perjure my- I village (r,,m „ur sight,” replied her master took no ^eed °* it- aayinK ducing an effect, ln. stant and efficient visitor among the the baoy herself, and bathes him as nice
self 1" Ki-s Lenoir “ and the distance is too there was every proof that the clergy Charles related the story °! the in ,, M you please, and makes me lie down

“ Perhaps by saying so yon may do 1 't“or ’ U) hOP th„ croS8 l-ray do man had committed the murder, so she noeent mil er who was *la®‘y That is not the question, Father. |or a couple of hours while she straight-
harm to the good clergyman, who is 8 6 #y eV|#e to tho raiiingi you held her tongue, for she did not want 0f murder just like hta “d ,h" u |n her bal influence at the meetings. 6ns up things and leaves a bit of dinner
undoubtedly innocent. Would it not a and fa„ down this giddy to have anything to do with courts of was acquitted, because another man de- ^ ^ yery trivoioae; all lor dress ready fot us before she s oil. And I ve
be bettor for you not to give evidence P■ * t p,(|m()i let U8 go into the law. But now that she had seen the posed to his gaiitessness on aad jnkea and the notice of men, as kDown her many a time to go down on
at all ?" trrotto and pray fervently for yonr poor children, she almost thought she told the tale well, and the Judge heard J & badly brought up girl of ber knees and wash poor old Granny

“ And be Aued, or put In prison for 8 ^nd grandmotber." was bound in conscience to tell what him to the end. It was this «tory, bteen ;n8tead of —There, look at Grogan’s feet makin’ nothin' but a joke
refusing to appear ? No, wife, you | w(yit aceordinelV into the sane- I she had seen. And she concluded by the boy concluded, that made me 8 „ , of it ; and the other day she was at the
understand nothing at all about it. If 1 tuar ya|]d all tbroe knôlt down before I asking the man what he thought about think I might do the aam® d°rh™7 ®’ The lady in question was passing, Polack’s, way down the road where 
I am called sh a witness, It is my duty 1 pfoture representing the groat pen- I it ? , "h<> r6ally a ^ fdua. t>nh 'fr were evidently happy in the company of nobody else goes. The poor mother
to appear In court, and state th® truth ,^P h<)kl alo(‘t by aIlg„|a' hands whilst The bakers employe was notthe And since Iwas tu‘d thaty”u'^r-™r® the taU man of middle age, who beam> had hardly the clothes to «sever her,
to tho best ol my knowledge. d -n eCi)t abovo the tops of tho most sagacious of mankind. Yet it kmd and just, I took lhe ‘lb®“y “ in„ witb good fellowship, had to bend and didn't that good little creature

" Dear me, how unlortnnate1 Must ffioentain8 ' struck him that the information his fair coming to ask you how I was to take 8 e=tch the worda of the bright alip off her own warm woolen skirt,
you really give evidence that will bo „ Lo()k yhildron, you see how the consulter could give might be of some the oath, and get my uncle released. dressed little widow. savin’ your presence, and put it right
damaging to tho priest. I could never carried St. Mary Magdalen, our importance, so after pushing a3ldu b)a ‘ " ell, my man, the Judge a ^ it'a only a matter of ! onto Mrs. Zamioxy, or whatever you
sleep iu peate another night if I had to * „»trr,ness and urotectross of Pro- hat and scratching hta head, he said it swered, stroking the boy s head, you 1 suppose it s J bABnino- his call her."
own to myself that I had said anything J ynn high above tho mountains, evory I uiignt bo as well to ask hta mistress her have told your tale and *tatfdyeur taste, “a apoken critictam, and Sometimes the priest found spoor
which contributed to tho unjust con- might join in their opinion, when she came back Irom the case admirably. Yon will make a law- mind on Thornton's escort A sick room made beautiful with the
demnation of an innocent person. Tha M „aa„d era isos "said Mrs. Lenoir. Giotto.’ “ For," he added confident- yer some day. There is one difficulty ignoring ®a,ï°'î^,s fl„„e» Mrs. Thornton had carried
comes of so much talking and boasting 1 • Ny)w “ l, y,;ar petition before tally, " she is a shrewd woman and though: children cannot take an oath y™“f woma^ador^ ^b 8it‘*ng on a thittac,. Often be came upon her per-
Y011 must needs to toll everyone bow commend it to her earnestly, master and mistress too, though she 1» in a court of law. aeema to a .-nff its feathers It's feotly at home in some wretched hovel,you drove that miserable sacristan to ^^^”0, power with our blessed but a little body." " What a pity I But I am not a child ^gh and preening its ^^ mended the tattered clothing
the station, and bow be had related to 8 ^h()W cr0BS ah„ stood, To this the girl agreed, and the no„.“ a™ " Bat Mrs Taornton is far from of the children and made them present-
you all manner of wonderful achieve- I ^ \Vho appoared to her and spoke whole story .was repeated to Mrs. - You have no^ reached the age But Mrs^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j able for achool. She had not much to 
ments, every one h:s own invention, as bor after His Kesurrec- Lenoir on her return to the inn. She prescribed by law. yonng. s gbe had to manage her little in
sure as I stand here. And then people j(in .. y listened attentively, and raising her “ And people will not believe my am. gl[1 to yome well to keep np appearance».

women are the babblers ! | cbarlea and Julla i0„kod with feel- eyes to heaven, exclaimed : ' I rsally word, though I never told a lie ? And ï°u y 8 8 ahe Kave of her time and tabor without
At this juncture, when Mr. Lenoir I in^ „{ w(mder alld awe at the old ta-liove the children's prayers have - [ have no doubt tha1 you are, fuUy me. he^answered^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p]a ^^8 and [orgot the charities of the

was at a lois what answer to make, and ,,alntingi dira)y lighted by the flicker been heard 1 Fat the pony to at onoe, permaded of yonr ancles mnoce^, Dor diverted from her grievance, day in the girlish pranks or flirtation
consequently was in danger of losing lng name of two silver lamps, and John. As soon as we have had d nner put unfortunately that g,-- nnme Was It zeal undented (or righteousness, ol the evening.
his temper, for, good naturod as ho was, kn,wlillg before it, they addressed to we will drive home. 1 think what the for us. But you sba“ hay®d®°a^ ^ lt jobn Hamilton's apparent ad- "After all," mused Father 0 Connor
he could at times bo angry, master the stint, whose figure was shrouded barmaid has to tell may be of no slight to me for nothing ; I promise_t0 miiation for the eyes of a woman who “ she has never an ill word of anyone,
Charles entered the room with a down- Ul thl„ ra$8terioiis twilight, their child- consequence. It has been my opinion my power in yonr nneles behalf. t(jy“e 8hortcomings of and if she only bad the vocation she
cast air. On his way back from school iah petitions on behalf of their nnfor- from the first that this worthless rascal And as for yonr 8™<jdmother a f ®ster? The human heart is would make a grand Stater of Charity,
some one had called out alter him that tDnate relatives. of a sacristan is the real culprit, though mother, yon shall be'flowed to .visit herfmer t J wanderer is Bat he smiled in spite of himsell at
his uncle would bo sentenced to death “ Fray for us O kind Stint ! Pray my husband thinks so much of him. Ol them, as soon as thetnal is over LnltoosurDtlsed by nnlooked for the thought of Mrs. Thornton m a
next Monday, and his mother and grand with the blessed mother of God for course the girl will have to give evi- The boy expressed his thanks, and as often s yQr d- Few convent ; the while he prayed ;or
mother sent to the House of Correotion. mother and grandmother, that they denee. What is her name? departed with a ligtit heart, and I. *ortnons windings better than something to soften the daily inm '8-
Both husband and wife sought to con- ,nay be let out of prison, and for jioor “ I heard them call her Annie, the cake iu his pocket. The Judge sighed b“®” 8 ing bitterness of Miss Talion s heart
sole tho little follow, and in doing so unc|e that he may bo proved inno- man replied. »s he turned over the minutes of the Tallon’s " might have beens ” toward the woman who stood between
the conjugal differences were forgotten. Ceutl" Then they recited A vo after " 1 will give her something and ask case and said to himsell : " Foor little Mms la Ion s mignt nav^ ne^i zowar # „ * * * *
41 How could anyone be ho cruel ! Ave, until they were tired, and their what her oiher name is. if 1 ask her tellowl 1 could not let him know a * of ^hoae maiden It had been a trying day for . .

“ Never mind, eyP8 grow heavy. The tapers which to come and see us in Aix, then 1 can a bal lookout there is for bis uncle. 8r.°"°d * *, middle age Was Talion. Mrs. Thornton's absence from
Charles, oil will go right. To-morrow Mr„. Lnolr had lighted on the stand impress upon her the importance of to be continued I a^hetaeas. and good* to look ! the meeting of the Society of Sti
we will make the pilgrimage we have beside tho picture wore not half burnt giving her testimony on behalf of the ------------ • « ■ ______ - tbou„h a little sharp of Martha had not been a relief ; for on
talked about ho long, to Holy Cross, down when she saw that the boy's good priest. . THE WOMAN WHO NEVER (patnrOHyand ancular of figure ? Who all sides there were regrets for her
and pray to tho blessed Mother off curjy head had sunk on his clasped Mrs. Itenoir was as good as her word. t^RVING , Brucetown or even in the city a " She is so handy about making
Dolours, whoHO feast is kept to-morrow, hands and he was fast asleep. Julia A lew minutes later she learnt the ------ hundred miles' east of it, wtere most things over, and so ready to show me
And. you will drive us to the foot of no: icing this, pulled her brothers name of the girl, Anno Joly, arid in- BY KATHERINE E. CONWAY. her familv dwelt equalled her in how," said even Rosa Deerlng, ,,rat'
the hill, will you not ?" sleeve, and whispereil “ For shame 1" scribed it duly in her notebook. She The housekeeper announced iliss refinement 'of dress—the re while Miss Tallon'a shy and silent or-

44 You can have the pony and trap, Very soon alter she too was over had no difficulty in persuading her to Talion, Father,
and John shall drive you," replied the Come by drowsiness, and loaning her come to Aix at the time of the trial and Father O'Connor set his book-mark
worthy baker, rejoicing to find peace ju,a<j against tho back of a chair, appear in Court. The only objection in at the eviction scene in 44 Luke Del-

restored. 44 You know, my dear, Hlumboiod as soundly as he. Mrs. the girl urged was that she had not a mege, ” and with a momentary com-
I cannot possibly got away myself to- Lenoir did not rouse tho sleepers until good enough dress, and this obstacle pression of the lips that meant facing a 
morrow." Hbo had finished saying her beads, Mrs. Lenoir at once removed by laying irequont and not altogether agreeable

44 May Julia come too?" asked antl was about to leave the Chapel. she bad a very pretty shawl that she auty, passed into the parlor.
Charles, already more than consoled by ** You have been asleep, Instead of would give her. This was the meeting day
the pros poet of the pilgrimage, which na> lng your prayers," she said to them With light hearts the little party Society of St. Martha, and Miss Talion 
in his childish faith he believed would with a smile when they regained the entered upon tho journey home, and always called on him directly after ad-
have the happiest results for his uncle. Op0n air> before sunset the town was reached, journment. Through several years

44 To be sure she may, you and she 44 Oh, I prayed for a long time and Mrs. Lenoir gave orders to drive experience he knew that these calls al 
and 1 • wo will entreat the hvly patron very hard first," Charles answered; straight to the solicitor's house. She ways meant complaints—more in sorrow 
of Provence to intercede for your 44 then 1 thought the saint nodded at found him in his office, and on sending than in anger, to be sure—of the other 
relatives." mo, but 1 believe it was 1 who nodded, in word that she had an important com- officers or of certain members ; with a

Karlv the next morning Mrs. Lenoir and 1 fell asleep just a little. It was so munication to make concerning the contrast hardly conscious of her own 
and'the two children started on their dark in th.* grotto and the gnats buz- Montmoulin case, she was forthwith fidelity to duty, and the sacrifices she 

It was a perfect day, almost like zed so loudly." admitted to his presence. She told her had made for the society and its bene
“Just a little," Julia said laughingly, tale somewhat less concisely than the ftciaries.

44 You slept like a top, 1 pulled your solicitor could have wished, but at the ^Qp jyn88 Talion was president of the 
aieove but you did not notice it." end he seemed very well satisfied, al- 90Cietyt She was 44 the head of every-

44 Do not find fault with your though he did not hold out too bright thl among the Catholic women cf 
brother," interposed Mrs. Lenoir, hopes to his visitor. 44' The incident gracetownf •* ft8 any member of St.
44 You fairly snored iu your corner, interests me," he said, 4 and I thank Jogeph’8 parish would have explained 
Well children, is was no sin, and 1 do you for informing mo of it. I hope we ft stranger. Indeed, if the Golden 
not think your prayers will be heard may be able to turn it to account. ^08e or the Lae ta re Medal were to be
any the loss for it. Now let u» drink I must request you, however, not to say jyen in Brucetown, the people would
some of the water from the spring much about it, or our opponents— have deemed it Min Tallon'a Inalien-
which rose miraculously out of the “Oil I understand what you mean. afole right.
solid rook on purpose for the saint, But 1 am not one of those people who . . claims, ances-
and then we climb up to the top of the must talk about everything. And you personal on local Catholicmountain, where she sang the praises really hope that yon will succeed in « “d had given
of God with the choirs of angels. triumphantly proving his reverence to 8he ol SV. Joeeoh’., now one ol the

They took a draught of clear cool be innocent? moat Taioable properitle. in the town,
water, and bathed their sleepy eyes Most assuredly I do. But now ln ^ a generous offering to
with it, before regaining the narrow the Interest of my client I must deny to» » 8

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

t

ta...

A Taos Stoey by tbz Rzv. Joseph 
Spillman, 8. J.
CHAPTER XVI.

the MIIUINE OP ST. 
MABY MAGDALEN,

c

5
fA. PII.OBIMAGE TO

ghe was nearing her fortieth year 
in single blessedness; and ably keep 
ing up the family tradition of gener
osity to religion; adding thereunto new 
forma of social service, not only among 
the familiar poor, but among the oft- 
times needy foreigners drawn eonumer 
ously to Brnoetown in recent years by 
the big wicker furniture manufactory.

Yet, while every one respected Miss 
Talion and acknowledged all her claims, 
there was hardly one who would not 
have braced himself for a private inter
view with her, just as Father O Connor 
did.

our

Now that hta attention had L 
called to it, the good priest had ;o 
admit Mrs. Thornton’s flippancy, t.: ,i 
her ready and thoughtless wit tn t 
seldom stopped to note where its sli u 

pierced. Had he not more than 
in his occasional visit to ; ne 

Society of St. Martha, seen the di .11 
little moue with which she received liie 
measured utterances of the stately 
president ? Had he not even caught 
her in a telling caricature of the presi
dent's grand manner ? Tho offender 
received hta remonstrances with a |» ci
tent sigh, but her lowered eye ids 
scarcely veiled two mirthful sparkles. 
There was no doubt, too, that she 
made the most of her widow's privileges 
in leading honest John Hamilton on a 
dance for her amusement.

Yet among the poorest of hta fl-nik, 
her name was in benediction ; her 
coming the herald of unfailing relief 
and gladness. But Miss Talion also 

assiduous in her visits to the poor ; 
with material goods, lavish of

arrows
onoe

have trouble

lie looKea so sinsuge »u»» ; v.iui.i»..--- —■—------ - ,nn i>
recognize him at the first moment, but possessed the Judge in his favour, snd season.^ rarely has illness. All

........... ' ....... ‘ ” " ' " con
stitutlons and get the beat of care. No;

ing with good fellowship, had to bend and didn't that good little creature 
bit to catch the words ol the bright ajjp off her own warm r

i widow. I

say, wo

ctiod the good wife.

suit, no doubt, of observant sojonrns in shipper.
Faris, with a well filled purse. For once, Miss Talion fia(.

But the advances of all suitors were on Father 0 C™°"r a't®hc a®ately ..til- 
repelled with gentle but unmistakable bhe hastened back t tafa y igM
coldness; and only one besides herself ude of her own h™®' ^er®taPew(,, »n 
realized that John Hamilton, the play- be Iree of b,tt®r*““8 , ' and whose
mate of her childhood, who having who was «“PP^f1"8 h®ro'm^ h,-H„u 
acquired a competence, could not bo mischievous qtadUle. would
suspected of mercenary motives, might from all eyes “^e her “*n' Njt. jl .ro 
at any time have had the well controlled have denied he'self even to M ^ 
heart for the asking. True, he had ilton. who still vialt^ h®VL, to 
sacrificed many of his best yeais to the then, but that ab“ the maid i mid 
claims ol filial and brotherly duty, but, face in the hall ^fore t ma ,f 
at last he was free. And now, if he re- announce him. Almost on ms 
membered to any wo nan attentions came bather O Connor. for
into which the little world of Bruce “ I haven't seen Mra. Thorn^ 
town could read the slightest signifie more than a week. What “as
can ce, it was to this gaudy, flippant of her ?" asked the former. '
stranger. teas had heard the aa™® ,”0IL„

This was the thought, albeit vague timej that afternoon. This wa 
and unacknowledged, which tortured last straw. A bitter word tn ^ 
Miss Talion during the uncomfortable never have been recalled sprang •
silence which had lallen between her- lips, but the priest’s heavier 
self and her old friend. drowned it unheard.

“ But there is nothing so wrong as « Oh, Mrs, Thornton 1 Why 
to be ground for remonstrance, ” said children of those poor Zamotsuy, 
the priest at last. the road from the hollow, allhave ^

••Only that she is slangy and flip- nant diphtheria; the mother is i g0 
pant to the verge of irreverence, ”ay herself, and 8 laat weeki
brazen In her pursuits of men's atter- Mrs. Thornton went “ for
tlons, and having a ready though and shut herself up j (onnd
hardly refined humor, she has cast a better oriwo5a®’ “ a“® y * 
sort ol spell over all our younger mem- it out only this niter • 
beta. But knowing her brothers and thinks the ohildreu wUl come

did not call

;tn

of the

.

way.
summer, such a day as wo sometimes 
have in the end of May, although It the
was but the end of March, and the 
spring, that comes so early In the 

As yet thesouth, was nearly 
landscape was in all its fresh vernal 
beauty ; on all sides the eye rested on 
dewy meadows, verdant foliage, well- 
cultivated gardens, smiling farms and 
homesteads lighted up by golden 
shine on the grassy hili-sidos, whilst 
over all strefcohei the deep blue canopy 
of heaven. The birds trilled as merrily 
their spring tide lay as they did cen
turies ago, when the wandering trouba
dour wended his way by these same 
mountain paths to the proud Castle of 
Aix, where the Counts of Provence

sun-
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